Mr. Washburn’s Classes
Hello everyone!
I hope everyone is doing well, I know being home for so long can be difficult and boring. Hopefully everyone is staying healthy (and
maintaining a safe 6 foot radius from other people),
During this extended break, work will be assigned through google classroom. Many of the assignments will be through Khan
Academy, which has some great video explanations and will be good practice for standardized testing going forward. You can
access the assignments by joining the appropriate google classroom using the codes below:
1) Go to classroom.google.com
2) sign in using your ccs email (your student number followed by @columbus.k12.oh.us)
3) join a class by hitting the plus in the top right corner
4) put in the appropriate code below for your class:
 Khan Academy Class Codes
AQR (period 1) - zldtlzs
AQR (period 1): 6VFD6PBB
Math 1 (period 2) - tmjtmgf

Math 1 Period 2: YQ5RXFD2

Math 1 (period 5) - drt23hj

Math 1 Period 5: MAJA5565

Math 1 (period 8) - 5othp5h

Math 1 Period 8: 6JKMJ8CJ

Assignments will be posted on google classroom daily. They should take no more than 30 minutes if you watch the video
explanations. The assignments should be uploaded by 10:00 am and I will be available from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm for questions or
help.
I’m trying to set up a way to stream some of my office hours, but any updates on that will be posted on the google classroom.
If students need to contact me for help, my email is jwashburn10151@columbus.k12.oh.us. I have found that math help is difficult to
give over the phone and being able to write expressions down in an email makes it a little easier.
Thanks for your time and I hope to talk to you guys through google classroom soon when it is set up.
Mr. Washburn

